Wireless local area networks, such as 802.1 Ib, are becoming widespread as they provide simple wireless connectivity and data delivery. This paper examines low-latency (conversational) video communication over 802. I Ib networks. The challenges to enable low-latency video include overcoming the highly variable delays, losses, and bandwidth of 802.11b wireless networks. To overcome these challenges we ( I ) employ the H.264lMPEG-4 Advanced Video Coding (AVC) standard for high video compression efficiency and good resilience to losses, (2) use low-latency best-effort transport mechanisms, and (3) exploit the potential path diversity between each mobile client and multiple access points in the infrastructure, where we use multiple paths simultaneously or switch between multiple paths (site selection) as a function of channel characteristics. Our results indicate that the proposed system can provide significant benefits over conventional single access p i n t (single path) systems.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless LANs provide simple and low cost methods of connectivity. In pmicular. 802.11h wireless networks are being quickly adopted lo provide wireless infrastructure in businesses and educational institutions, and 802.1 1 radios are being integrated as standard components within mobile computing devices such as laptops and PDAs. Most current uses involve data delivery, however the desire for low-delay applications such as voice over IP (VoIP) and video over IP (video phone) is apparent. In contrast to data communications. which are very sensitive to packet losses hut typically not sensitive to delays, voice and video communications can tolerate some losses, but have strict delay requirements. Specifically. if a voice or video packet arrives late, it is useless and is equivalent to a lost packet.
The goal of this work is to achieve conversational (lowdelay) video communication over 802.11 b wireless networks. For example, a mobile device may connect via an 802.1 I b wireless link to an access point (AP) and then over the wired infrastructure to another wired or wireless node. The wireless channels may be shared by other users, and may be afflicted by interference from microwave ovens, Bluetooth devices, or other 802.1 l b devices. Generally the wireless links. rather than the wired infrastructure, will be the bottlenecks. The challenges that must he overcome to enable lowdelay video include overcoming the highly variable delays, losses, and bandwidth provided by the 802.1 Ih wireless network.
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0-7803-7965-9/03/$17.00 02003 IEEE There has been considerable prior work on 802. I 1 networking for dofa delivery, and also some prior work on low latency communication over 802.1 Ib, including examination of the link-layer behavior for UDP traffic as a function of packet size [I] and the effect of Bluetooth or microwave oven interferers on 802.1 1 handwidth and delay performance. Prior work on video over 802.1 I includes [2, 3] . In 131 FEC is used to overcome time-varying wireless losses. for example by adding 50 parity packets to every 100 data packets, leading to a delay of 100-150 packets depending on the loss pattern. This approach is probably not appropriate for low delay applications. Error-resilient source coding coupled with path diversity has been examined for multiple description video coding and path diversity over packet networks (41, low-latency voice over IP 151, using the distributed infrastructure of a content delivery network (CDN) to achieve path diversity between multiple senders in a CDN and each client [61, and using path diversity over ad-hoc wireless networks for MD image communication [ l ] .
However. we are not aware of prior work that examine the simultaneous transmission of video from multiple wireless 802.1 I access points in order to overcome the wireless challenges.
PROPOSED SOLUTION
To enable low-delay video communication over 802.1 I b wireless networks we investigate a number of techniques across the entire system, including source coding, end-to-end streaming, 802.1 Ih link-layer adjustments, and the simultaneous use of multiple access points in the distributed infrastructure of access points that are often available. Specifically, to overcome the aforementioned challenges we ( I ) base our video compression on H.264IMPEG-4 AVC (previously known as H.26L) which provides high compression efficiency and good resilience to losses, (2) use low-latency best-effort transport mechanisms, and (3) use potential path diversity from multiple 802. control and potential retransmits (which delay subsequent packets). To minimize the end-to-end latency, we compress at an a p proximately constant hit rate (CBR) and packetize the video so that it is resilient to packet loss. The resilience to packet loss, coupled with the fact that most losses occur on the wireless link (where we may use fast link-layer retransmits), obviates the need for end-toend retransmits. The compressed video is sent as RTP/UDP/IP.
The 802. I Ib wireless network operates in the unlicensed 2.4 GHz ISM hand, and is often afflicted by a variety of impairments. The quality of an 802.11h link generally varies with time, and depends on radio propagation in the local environment, mobility, cross traffic. and interference from microwave ovens, Bluetooth transmitters and other sources. These effects contribute to packet losses in the wireless link. While low signal quality can cormpt data transmission, contention from both exposed and hidden nodes can cause packet collisions.
When link losses occur, 802.llb may invoke link-layer retransmissions to recover lost packets. Each retransmission incurs a delay of 2-22 ms (the delay grows as the randomized hackoff increases with each successive failure). It has been shown that with modifications to existing 802.1 Ib drivers, one can intelligently set a maximum retransmission limit for each packet to tradeoff latency and loss in a fine-grain manner [2] . We have not experimented with per-packet adaptive retransmission algorithms, as our focus is to understand how the conventional approach behaves under transmission schemes using single and multiple access points.
Low-latency Packet Delivery nver Busy Channels Another source of latency arises from the carrier sense mechanism used in 802.1 1. Before sending a packet, the transmitter detects whether the channel is busy (either from an ongoing transmission or anon-802.1 I interferer). If the channel is busy the sender blocks until the channel is free, causing a non-dererminisric delay. Much prior research has examined how to perform priority scheduling to minimize jitter for real-time traffic in 802.11 networks (e.g., [91). However, these approaches can not he easily supported on the current implementations of 802. I I b.
We can overcome the above problems by using multiple access points. Even though a client conventionally talks with a single AP at any point in time. there are often a number of nearby APs in the infrastructure. Each of these APs is often strategically placed at a different location, and therefore offers a different relationship to the client with respect to distance, obstructions, multipath, signal strength, contention, available bandwidth, neighboring interferers, and potential hidden nodes. This suggests that one can use the disrribured infrasmrucfure of APs surrounding a client to provide sender or receiver diversig and thereby improve the client's communication from the wireless to the wired space. Current commercial 802.1 1 cards allow simultaneous communication via multiple APs only using ad-hoc mode, however it appears that this capability may be possible in infrastructure mode using only software changes.
EXPEIUMENTAL SETUP AND RESULTS
To evaluate the performance of using multiple access points for video communication with low-latency constraints, we conducted a number of experiments to collect appropriate packet traces. As in Figure I , a single source sends a uniformly spaced sequence of 1500 byte packets to each of two 1 I Mbls 802.1 Ih wireless access points, AP1 and APZ, over a 100 !vlb/s wired Ethemet network.
The packet spacing is 1/30th of a second, to emulate video frame rate of 30 framesls. Each packet contains a departure timestamp and a sequence number. Whenever a packet arrives, the wireless access points immediately forward it to the same mobile receiver over the same channel using 802.1 Ih ad-hoc mode. The access points are physically separated by about 25 meters of lab space area that is occupied by open cubicles and have been tested to be well within radio range of each other. The APs are configured with RTSKTS and packet fragmentation disabled and a factory default transmission retry limit of 16. To minimize queuing delay, we set the transmission queue length to 6 packets.
The goal of our experiment is to compare the performance of low-latency video over single versus multiple access points. Ideally, we would like our results to be representative of the average performance experienced by a mobile wireless receiver such as a PDA, laptop, etc. However, the results are highly locationdependent; moving the receiver by only a few inches can cause a 10-20 dBm change in signal strength and over 50% change in packet loss rate. We address this problem by collecting a 15-minute packet trace from a mobile receiver that is pushed on a c m at walking speed. The mobile receiver remains within 15 meters of at least one AP (and at most 40 meters from the other) at all times. Thus, the packet trace represents a continuous sampling of streaming performance at different locations in range of the APs.
Another challenge is the uncontrolled interference in the environment. Ideally, we would like to collect performance statistics for streaming over a single access point in one trial, repeat the experiment using two access points in a separate trial, then compare the two. However, spurious interference-genemted by the daily activities of the building occupants--changes with every trial. Our solution is to use the same 15-minute packet trace to generate five sub-sampled traces representing different transmission schemes. Because the sub-sampled traces are generated from the same packet trace, they all experience the same interference pattem, which then allows us to make fair coniparisons.
We generate the five sub-sampled traces as follows. Recall that the original 15-min packet trace contains constant packet rate streams from both access points. First, we generate a sub-sampled trace, API, by selecting only the packets streamed from access point AP1 in the IS-min packet trace. Thus, API represents a scenario with 30 packetsls sent from API and 30 packetis cross tr&c sent from Am. Likewise, AP2 represents a scenario where the video is streamed from APZ while the cross traffic is sent from API. The third sub-sampled trace, Balanced, represents a scenario where two access points stream a 30 packetis video, each access point simultaneously transmitting exactly one half the stream at 15 packetsls. This is a "dumb" path diversity approach since it uses API and AP2 equally, regardless of their respective link conditions. We generate this trace by selecting every other packet from each of the two streams from our original 15-min packet trace.
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The fourth trace, Sire Selecrion, represents a simple site selection algorithm that adaptively selects the access point with the lowest error rate. In detail, the preferred AP supplies 95% of the packets, while the other AP supplies the remaining 5 % (for probing). The selection is recomputed at each time using the reception slatistics from the 300 previous packets. The final trace, Oracle, is included to provide a bound on the performance of any site selection algorithm. We generate this trace by declaring a packet to be received if it is received from either access point. Note that the performance of Oracle is equal to that of repetition coding, in which the same packets are sent from both APs (but at the cost of twice the channel occupancy). Figure 2 shows the performance of access points API and AV.. The top plot shows the evolution of the received packet signal strength (RSS). There are times where the signal quality of API is much better than AP2 and vice versa. The next two plots graph the average packet loss rate (PLRi) and the number of loss events (L".') of burst length 2 2 for traces APl and AP2. Each When comparing the plots we see a high correlation among RSS. PLRi. and La-'. The high PLRi values are surprising, as the maximum retry limit is 16 and the streams are sent at a rate of 360 kbls, which is well below the saturation rate of approximately 6 Mbls in 802.11h [I] . We have verified that packets are rarely dropped at the access points' queues; thus, almost all the losses are caused by wireless transmission. The bottom plot shaws the normalized oneway delay for each packet in the trace (normalized by subtracting the minimum delay over all packets). Due to spurious interference and the large transmission retry limit. there often exist delays much greater than 150 ms, an unacceptable value in many lowlatency communication applications.
Results for the traces Balunced, Sire Selecrion, and Oracle are displayed in Table 1, Table 2 . and Figure 3 . The single access point results API and AP2 are included for comparison. To model the sensitivity of applications lo delay, we introduce a delay threshold Dtb. If a packet experiences a one-way delay above Dlhr it is assumed lost.
Referring to Table 1 and the upper plots in Figure 3 , we see that API and AP2 have similar performance. As expected, the packet loss rate PLR of Balanced is the approximate average of APl and AP2, but the number of burst events is much lower. In Site Selection, we see significant reduction in PLR compared to Balanced, while the number ofhurst events falls hetweenBulanced and APIIAP2. Evidently our simple site selection algorithm does not adapt quickly enough to avoid bursts. The Oracle trace performs best of all. This highlights the maximum gain that may be achieved by distributing packets adaptively across access points.
We next examine the application-layer performance in terms of reconstructed video quality. Video sequences are compressed using JM 2.0 of the emerging H.264lMPEG-4 AVC video compression standard and are appropriately framed into packets which are sent as RTPIUDPIIP. We use four standard video test sequences in QClF format: Foreman, Claire, Morher-Daughrer, and Salesman. Each has 300 frames at 30 frames& and is coded with a constant quantization level. The average PSNR and the bit rate for each sequence are given in the column headings of Table 2 . The first frame of each sequence is coded as an I-frame, and all subsequent frames are coded as P-frames. To improve error-resilience, a slice in every 4Ih frame is intra updated, corresponding to an intra update every N = 4 x 9 = 36 frames. Both the packet framing and the intra update are as recommended in JM 2.0. Each (top plot), average packet loss rate (second), number of loss events of burst length 2 2 (third), and one-way delay (bottom), all as a function of packet sequence number. In the second and third plots, each point represents an interval of 1% packets (5 secs). In the third plot indicates Balanced. P-frame fits within a 1500-byte payload. i.e., within a single transmitted packet, while the first I-frame requires anumber of packets. The transmission of each video sequence is simulated by assuming the packet loss pattems of the five traces APl, AP2, Balanced, Site Selection, and Oracle. Each 10 sec video sequence is replicated 90 times to span the 15 minute packet trace. This also corresponds to an 1-frame every 10 secs.
The measured distortion for various video sequences, transmission schemes, and delay thresholds are given in Table 2 and the bottom two plots of Figure 3 . The average PSNR over the entire 15 min test is displayed. In addition, Table 2 gives the number of times the average PSNR over a IO-second window (period between l-frames) drops below 30.0 dB (28.0 dB for Foreman). This latter metric provides an indication of the frequency of objectionable events during the trace.
Comparing Tables I and 2 , the primary cause of improvement in average PSNR is reduced PLR. The Sire Selecrion trace improves the average PSNR relative to the conventional approach of using only a single access point (either API or A m ) by 1.6-3.0 dB. The Balanced trace in addition indicates that reducing the occurrence of burst loss event-ven at the same PLR-has a secondary but still significant beneficial effect, ranging from 0.1 to 1.7 dB (consistent with prior work that showed that burst losses produce greater total distortion in the reconstructed video than an equal number of isolated losses [IO, 41.)
Based on the results in Tables 1 and 2 , at the same Dk, the Site Selection trace provides a reduction in PLR by 2 4 . 5 % and an improvement in PSNRA,, of 1.63.0 dB as compared to the conventional case of using a single AP. Altematively, as shown by the m o w s in Figure 3 , for the same PLR and PSNRA,, Sile Seledion allows a reduction in the required delay threshold by about onethird, e.g. from lWms to h s , thereby improving interactivily. Table 1 . Average packet loss rate PLR. average hunt loss rate PLRB, and number of burst loss events Bursts. The PLRB is the ratio of packets lost in bursts (loss episodes of length 2 2) to the total number of packets transmitted. Table 2 . Reconstructed video quality for four video sequences and five transmission traces, with Dlhr = 80 ms: average PSNR (PSNR,,,,) and number of times (N,krh) the PSNR falls below a threshold. The hit rate and (error-free) PSNR,+. are given in the c:olumn headings.
that alternates access points for each packet, and for a simple adap tive scheme that uses past error statistics to select an access point. The simple adaptive scheme provides significant improvements in PLR and PSNRA, for the same delay threshold, or a sizable reduction in the required delay threshold to achieve the same PLR and PSNRA,. The upper limit on performance has been established using a diversity scheme based on an all-knowing Oracle; the extent to which this performance may be approached is a subject for future research.
